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Heating costs can be reduced and prof its 
Jroved by more effective use of energy 
!Ven in the f ace of sharply increasing energy 
ts. Now that the cost of the fuel burned 
h year may be 10 times the cost of the 
ler burn ing it, it makes good economic 
se to spend whatever you must to improve 
ler efficiency . 
Boiler systems are the most obvious in-
;try energy operation to wh ich energy 
1servation can be applied since many in-
;tries, particularly food processors, have 
1e steam and/ or hot water requirements. 
neration of steam is susceptible to appreci-
e energy losses and, therefore, many steam 
tems operate at efficiencies lower than 
;essary. 
This publication brings together some of 
! situations and techniques a boiler opera-
should be aware of and ways to improve 
! efficiency of a steam generation opera-
n. It is not meant to be an exhaustive list 
t rather one including many of the more 
vious and more easily controllable factors. 
y one, or combination of many, of these 
:tors should result in more efficient opera-
n, both in terms of fue l consumption and 
!akdown t ime. 
1. Increase fuel combustion efficiency by: 
a. Preheating combustion air (i.e ., with 
flue gas). 
b. Optimizing fl ow of air to burners. 
c. Mainta ining burners and injection 
systems (cleaning) . 
d. Improving oi l atomization . 
e. Us ing compressed air rather than steam 
t o atomize oi l. 
f. Heating oi l to proper temperature for 
atom ization . 
g. Replacing obsolete burners with more 
efficient ones. 
h. Convert ing combustion to more effi -
cient fue l. 
i . Limiting secondary combustion air to 
amount required for proper furnace opera-
tion. 
j. Establishing a program to monitor boil -
er efficiency as a tool to control energy waste. 
2. Recover heat from : 
a. Flue gas with stack economizers (for 
large water tube type boilers only) . 
b. Condensate (use for boiler feed or 
replacement water)-if condensate is con-
t aminated , evaluate possible cleanup. 
c. Hot cleaning solutions w it h heat ex-
changer. 
d . Blow down steam and water. Note : 
Recovered heat can be used for generating 
low pressure steam; generating hot water; 
preheating boi ler feedwater; or space heating. 
3. Reduce energy loss by: 
a. Usi ng water softeners t o t reat feed-
water and thereby minimize boiler blowdown. 
b. Keep ing bo iler tubes cl ean (waterside 
and f ireside ). 
c. Repa iring steam leaks in: lines; valves ; 
and traps. 
d . Add ing add itional insu lat ion t o or re-
placing old insulation arou nd steam and con -
densate li nes as well as the boil er . 
e. Installing shut-off va lves on infrequent-
ly used lines. 
f. Reducing steam line pressure to t he 
mi nimum required-lowering pressure by a 
pressure reducing valve offers no savings in 
energy. 
g. Replacing steam use with high tem-
perature water to eliminate steam losses. 
h. Reducing hot water temperature to the 
minimum required . 
i. Installing automatic valves to reduce 
hot water and steam use for cleanup and 
production. 
j. Shutting down boi ler when steam is not 
needed. 
k. El iminati ng unnecessary " hot" stand-
by bo ilers-arrange to shut down when not 
being used . 
I. Rep lacing worn out bo i ler with boiler 
of optimum capacity . 
m. Replacing st eam jets on vacuum sys-
tems with electric motor driven vacuum 
pumps. 
n. Using steam pressure reducti on to 
generate power. 
o. Standing by at reduced temperatures 
when production is interrupted. Note, how-
ever, that there are considerations other than 
energy savings which affect the opt imum 
standby temperature. 
p. Establishing a program for regul ar in-
spection, testing and repairing of steam t raps. 
q. Having the proper number and size of 
steam traps. 
SUGGEST ED PR ELIM INARY APPROACHES 
Stop Steam Leaks 
A starting po int fo r improving boiler 
efficiency is t o stop steam leaks. Survey steam 
lines for leaks using appropriate acoustic and 
temperature probes. Examples of hidden 
steam leaks include : leak ing or stuck traps, or 
by-pass valves discharging to sewer or con-
densate system; leaking va lves lead ing to idle 
equ ipment; leaks in heater or other equip-
ment connected to the steam system. 
A regular inspection program to detect 
hidden leaks and prompt repair of detected 
stea m leaks are obvious ways to reduce energy 
loss t hrough steam leaks. Sh utting off steam 
to equipment whenever it is t aken out of 
service and the rerouting of p1p1ng so that 
leaks will be visible represent additional 
strategies for reducing steam loss. 
Inspect and Repair Steam Traps 
Initial inspections commonly reveal that 
as h igh as seven percent of the traps in a 
system are leaking. By careful maintenance 
and frequent inspection this can be reduced 
to one percent. Weekly inspection and testing 
should provide answers to the following ques-
tions: 
a. Is the trap removing all of the conden-
sate? 
b. Does it shut off tight after operation? 
c. Is by-pass, or separate discharge, closed 
and free of leaks? 
d. Is frequency of discharge in an accept-
able range? Too frequent discharge indicates 
possible undercapacity; too infrequent dis-
charge indicates possible overcapacity and 
inefficiency. 
Recover Boiler Flue Gas Heat for Space 
Heating and Feedwater Preheating 
Twenty-five percent of the heat from 
combustion of fuel gas is lost in the flue gas. 
Considering that it is possible to recover 75% 
of the heat loss in the stack, investigate the 
possibility of installing heat recovery systems 
on boilers not so equipped. Evaluate recovery 
of heat from flue gases for preheating com-
bustion air or boiler feedwater, or for heating 
hot water or low pressure steam for space 
heating or process use. 
Standby at Reduced Temperature 
When heating equipment is temporarily 
not used because production is interrupted or 
because of the nature of the process, energy 
can usually be saved by allowing the equip-
ment to cool down and then reheating . For 
maximum energy saving, the heating and 
cooling characteristics of the equipment must 
be known so -that cooling can be allowed to 
drop the operating temperature to the lowest 
practical level and reheat started to attain 
operating temperature no sooner than neces-
sary. There are no general rules of thumb for 
all cases, but the necessary heating and 
cooling rate data on major heating equipment 
are not difficult to obtain . Such data can be 
used to schedule standby periods. 
Proper Temperature for Fuel Oil Atomization 
Check fuel oil supply temperature and 
compare with burner manufacturer's recom-
mendations for the fuel specification used. 
In closing, the efficient operation of a 
boiler depends on regular service to the 
equipment. The operation and maintenance 
procedures should be clearly defined and 
made available to all operators in the form of 
a log book. The log book should contain 
instructions and forms pertaining to daily, 
weekly, monthly, and yearly procedures. A 
very important link in the efficiency chain is a 
boiler operator who is knowledgeable about 
boilers and auxiliary equipment and their 
operation and maintenance. 
The energy situation is a national concern. 
It can also be viewed as an exciting challenge. 
Those companies that move quickly to meet 
the challenge will contribute substantially to 
the solution of a national problem-and make 
money doing it. 
Some recent references on boilers are: 
Energy Conservation Program Guide for 
Industry and Commerce. NBS Handbook 115, 
U.S. Department of Commerce. 
Boiler Room Questions and Answers. A. 
Higgins and S.M. Elonka. McGraw. 1975. 
The Cooperative Extension Service provides information 
and educational programs to all people without regard 
to race, color or national origin. 
